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Ocean island basalts (OIB) of the >5800 km Hawaiian-
Emperor chain record ~82 million years of Hawaiian mantle 
plume magmatism and support a heterogeneous mantle 
composed of multiple isotopic domains [1]. The distinct 
Hawaiian ‘Loa’ isotopic component is elevated in large ion 
lithophile elements, 208Pb*/206Pb*, and 87Sr/86Sr [2] that trend 
towards the enriched mantle I (EMI) mantle end-member, 
which might represent old, subducted and recycled 
components [3]. Stable thallium (Tl) isotopes are highly 
fractionated, by over 35 epsilon units, in a number of Earth 
reservoirs [4] and during subduction, the Tl isotopic 
composition of downgoing materials is shown to be variably 
preserved [5]. Heavy ε205Tl compositions in Hawaiian lavas 
have been linked to the presence of recycled ferromanganese 
sediments in the Hawaiian mantle plume (HMP) based on the 
analysis of 11 unleached picrites from six volcanoes [5,6]. We 
undertake a higher resolution examination of this hypothesis 
by measuring Tl trace element and isotopic compositions of 29 
shield-stage basalt samples from 13 Hawaiian volcanoes that 
represent the entire range of isotopic compositions observed 
along the Hawaiian archipelago. A leaching protocol was used 
prior to column chemistry to remove secondary, post-eruptive 
alteration and to ensure that primary, magmatic Tl isotopic 
compositions were measured. The protocol was tested on five 
reference materials and two Hawaiian samples to asses Tl 
isotopic compositions in unleached, leached, and leachate 
fractions. This study provides insight on optimal analytical 
procedures for determining primary Tl isotopic compositions 
in OIB, explores the applicability of Tl as a source tracer in the 
HMP, and offers constraints on the processes and materials that 
create geochemical heterogeneities in the Earth’s mantle. 
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